The eukaryotic replisome faces the formidable task of unwinding and replicating tens to hundreds of kilobases of DNA, which may contain impediments such as ongoing transcription, stable protein-DNA complexes, DNA lesions, and intramolecular DNA secondary structures 1 . Replication-fork blockage at such impediments can lead to fork collapse and DNA breaks 2 ; however, such arrest can be detrimental even if fork integrity is maintained. Most intuitively, the arrest of two convergent replication forks bordering a region without a licensed replication origin precludes timely replication of this region, thus potentially leading to under-replication and attendant downstream problems such as chromosome mis-segregation 3 . Therefore, continued replication-fork progression on challenging templates is fundamentally important for organismal viability, even if the replication fork progresses past lesions, which can be repaired after S phase is complete 4 .
a r t i c l e s
The eukaryotic replisome faces the formidable task of unwinding and replicating tens to hundreds of kilobases of DNA, which may contain impediments such as ongoing transcription, stable protein-DNA complexes, DNA lesions, and intramolecular DNA secondary structures 1 . Replication-fork blockage at such impediments can lead to fork collapse and DNA breaks 2 ; however, such arrest can be detrimental even if fork integrity is maintained. Most intuitively, the arrest of two convergent replication forks bordering a region without a licensed replication origin precludes timely replication of this region, thus potentially leading to under-replication and attendant downstream problems such as chromosome mis-segregation 3 . Therefore, continued replication-fork progression on challenging templates is fundamentally important for organismal viability, even if the replication fork progresses past lesions, which can be repaired after S phase is complete 4 .
Pif1 helicases are a conserved family of 5′-3′ helicases capable of removing proteins from DNA and of unwinding duplex DNA, RNA-DNA hybrids, and G quadruplexes (stable intramolecular DNA secondary structures resulting from Hoogsteen base-pairing between four planar guanine bases) [5] [6] [7] [8] . Whereas most metazoans encode only one Pif1, S. cerevisiae encodes two separate helicases, PIF1 and RRM3, which have been proposed to have largely distinct functions. Pif1 inhibits telomerase 9 and helps to prevent genome rearrangements at G quadruplexes 8 . Additionally, Pif1 has been identified as an accessory helicase for the lagging-strand DNA polymerase (Pol) δ (refs. [10] [11] [12] . Rrm3 has predominantly been implicated as a replisome component 13, 14 that facilitates passage past protein-DNA complexes including tRNA genes and centromeres 15 and more recently has been found to contribute to the maintenance of G-quadruplex-forming structures in combination with Pif1 (ref. 8 ).
We have previously described Okazaki-fragment sequencing to analyze lagging-strand maturation and replication-fork movement genome wide in S. cerevisiae 16, 17 . Here, we report the systematic analysis of the effects of Pif1 and Rrm3 activity on replisome progression and lagging-strand synthesis. We determined that Pif1 and Rrm3 act redundantly in stimulating strand displacement by Pol δ during Okazaki-fragment maturation. Whereas previous work has found a role of Rrm3 but not Pif1 in aiding in fork progression at tRNA genes 16 , we found that Pif1 does help to facilitate replisome mobility in cells lacking Rrm3. The absence of both helicases leads to a high rate of terminal replication-fork arrest (hereafter referred to as arrest and distinguished from transient replisome pausing, which we refer to as stalling) at tRNA genes (hereafter referred to as tDNAs). Furthermore, we observed increased arrest in response to head-on collisions and provide evidence that tDNAs in S. cerevisiae show a directional bias that decreases the likelihood of such interactions. In this study, in contrast to previous reports, we did not detect substantial arrest at other likely substrates of Pif1 helicases, for example, G quadruplexes and highly transcribed RNA polymerase II genes. Additionally, we found that conditions that increase or decrease the levels of R loops at tDNAs 18 do not affect replisome arrest at these loci.
RESULTS

Assaying lagging-strand synthesis and replisome progression through Okazaki-fragment sequencing
We combined mutants of helicases in the Pif1-family (rrm3∆, pif1-m2, and rrm3∆; pif1-m2) with a previously described doxycycline-repressible CDC9 (DNA ligase I) allele to sequence Okazaki fragments genome wide 17 (Fig. 1a) and thereby monitor fork progression and lagging-strand maturation in S. cerevisiae strains lacking either or both Pif1-family helicases. Neither PIF1 nor RRM3 is essential for viability, but Pif1 is needed for stable maintenance of mitochondrial DNA. To avoid potential artifacts due to mitochondrial defects, we used the well-characterized pif1-m2 allele, which maintains mitochondrial function without detectable Pif1 in the nucleus [19] [20] [21] . Laggingstrand sequencing can be used to infer replication direction, because Okazaki fragments are synthesized on the Watson strand by a leftward-moving fork, and the Crick stand is synthesized by a rightward-moving fork 16 (Fig. 1a) . Origin usage, detectable as an abrupt transition from leftward-to rightward-moving forks, was similar among all four strains ( Fig. 1a and Supplementary  Fig. 1 ), and fork progression appeared to be largely unaltered in the rrm3∆ and pif1-m2 strains. However, the double mutant showed differences in Okazaki-fragment distributions among replication origins, a result suggestive of substantially altered replication-fork progression (Fig. 1a, gray boxes) .
Either Pif1 or Rrm3 can act as a lagging-strand processivity factor Lagging-strand synthesis in eukaryotes involves the generation of 5′-flap structures, via strand-displacement synthesis by Pol δ, and the cleavage of these structures by structure-specific nucleases 22 . We have previously shown that Okazaki-fragment maturation occurs in the context of nascent nucleosomes and that Okazaki-fragment ends are enriched around nucleosome midpoints, owing to the limited ability of Pol δ to penetrate the protein-DNA complex 17 . Nucleosome penetrance during Okazaki-fragment processing, which is decreased in strains lacking POL32 (ref. 17) , is a proxy for the level of Pol δ processivity during strand-displacement synthesis. In pif1-m2 and rrm3∆ single mutants, the distribution of Okazaki-fragment 5′ and 3′ termini around nucleosomes 23 was similar to that in wild type (WT) (Fig. 1b and Supplementary Fig. 2a) . However, in the double-mutant strain, both 5′ and 3′ termini showed a pronounced shift toward the replication-fork-proximal edge of the nucleosome (Fig. 1b  and Supplementary Fig. 2a , purple line). These data are consistent with a decrease in the ability of Pol δ to perform strand displacement on nucleosomal templates throughout the majority of the genome.
Okazaki fragments across all strains were similarly sized and poised for ligation (Supplementary Fig. 2b) , suggesting that the decrease in strand displacement seen in pif1-m2; rrm3∆ cells does not result in a substantial inability to complete lagging-strand processing. We therefore conclude that either Rrm3 or Pif1 is sufficient to act as a processivity factor for DNA Pol δ during lagging-strand biogenesis (Supplementary Fig. 2c ).
tDNAs arrest replisomes in the absence of Rrm3, and Pif1 can serve as a backup A point-replication origin can be identified from Okazaki-fragment sequencing data as an abrupt decrease in Watson-strand coverage (moving from left to right) with a corresponding increase in Crickstrand coverage; the magnitude of this change is proportional to the origin-firing efficiency 16, 24 . A point replication terminator manifests as the opposite change, with the Watson signal increasing at the expense of the Crick signal (Fig. 2a) . Okazaki fragments from the pif1-m2; rrm3∆ double mutant showed numerous strand transitions suggestive of termination (Fig. 2b) . Because these transitions often occurred close to tDNAs, we performed a quantitative analysis of fork progression around tDNAs.
The expected Okazaki-fragment distribution around a site of replication-fork arrest (terminal) or stalling (transient) affecting 50% of replication forks is schematized in Figure 2a . Fork arrest or very long-lived replisome stalling events-those of sufficient duration to allow for complete replication of the downstream region by a convergent replisome-should produce distributions with abrupt strand transitions directly at the termination element but otherwise unaffected up-or downstream (comparison of Fig. 2a (ii) and (iii) ). We separately analyzed Okazaki fragments around tDNAs predominantly replicated by leftward-or rightward-moving forks (Online Methods and Supplementary Fig. 3a ) and reversed the data from the leftward-moving set such that all forks were effectively moving from left to right. Meta-analysis of effective replication direction around all tDNAs revealed a dramatic change in fork mobility in rrm3∆ and pif1-m2; rrm3∆ strains (Fig. 2c) , a result consistent with a high degree 48 . Data are normalized to the maximum value in the range and are binned to 5 bp. Data from the pol32∆ strain are from a previous study 17 .
a r t i c l e s a r t i c l e s of replisome arrest at tDNAs. The transition was sharp and centered on the meta-tDNA midpoint-the predicted behavior for a site of fork arrest as opposed to a termination zone or stall (Fig. 2c) . However, the change in replisome direction observed upstream of the meta-tDNA, which was the result of proximal replication origins (tDNAs are typically located near replication origins; Supplementary Fig. 3b-d and Supplementary Tables 1 and 2) , precluded the quantification of these changes in replisome mobility. To avoid this complication, we selected a set of 93 tDNAs for quantitative analysis, excluding those with an active replication origin 16 or sequence gap within the region ±5 kb from the tDNA midpoint (Online Methods and Supplementary Table 1 ). Although we used this stringent set of tDNAs for quantification, we note that there was clear evidence of fork arrest at essentially all 275 tDNAs in the pif1-m2; rrm3∆ strain ( Fig. 2c and Supplementary Fig. 4a,b) . Because of fluctuations in sequence coverage in the immediate vicinity of tDNAs, we used the mean replication direction in the regions 1-3 kb up-and downstream of the tDNA midpoint ( Fig. 2d) to calculate the proportion of replisomes terminating within ±1 kb of the each tDNA in each of three independent isolates of each strain (Fig. 2e) . rrm3∆, and to an even greater extent pif1-m2; rrm3∆ strains, showed robust and significant arrest. Nearly 20% of replication forks were arrested and rescued by a convergent fork in the double mutant (Fig. 2e) . Mean values across the three data sets were highly reproducible (Fig. 2f) . Therefore, we conclude that Rrm3 normally suppresses replisome arrest at tDNAs. Unexpectedly, Pif1 partially compensated for the absence of Rrm3 at tDNAs, and in the absence of both helicases, arrest was pronounced.
To determine whether the observed replisome arrest was specific to tDNAs, we analyzed replication direction around a set of random sites filtered equivalently to our tDNA set to remove those with proximal replication origins and/or sequence gaps (Supplementary Table 3 ). In addition, owing to the strong stalling signal at tDNAs, we excluded sites within 5 kb of a tDNA midpoint. Quantification of replisome stalling revealed no replication termination above WT level in any mutant strain at random sites (Fig. 2e,f and Supplementary  Fig. 3e-h ). There was a small (~2%) but significant increase in fork arrest at tDNAs compared with random sites in WT cells (Fig. 2e) , in agreement with previous estimates that ~1% of replisomes arrest at tDNAs in WT yeast 25 .
Validation of replication-fork arrest at tDNAs by 2D gels
To validate our Okazaki-fragment data, we assayed replisome mobility around a single tDNA by neutral-neutral 2D agarose gel electrophoresis. We identified a site on chromosome III where a rightward-moving replication fork stalls at a tDNA oriented head-on with respect to replication (Fig. 2b) . Previous work has implicated the adjacent highly transcribed PGK1 gene as a replisome-stalling element in rrm3∆ cells through increased occupancy of DNA Pol ε (ref. 26) . We cloned the origin that drives replication toward this site (ARS309) and the tDNA itself (tG(GCC)C) into a plasmid, such that replication and transcription occurred in the head-on orientation as at the native locus (Fig. 3b) . Stalling or arrest of the leftward-moving replication fork gave rise to a dark spot on the Y arc, whereas arrest of the leftwardmoving fork allowed the rightward-moving fork to progress past the second EcoRI site, thus generating double-Y structures and a specific X spot (Fig. 3a) . We observed a slight enrichment or no enrichment of replication intermediates on the Y arcs in the WT and pif1-m2 cells, a moderate enrichment in the rrm3∆ cells, and a strong enrichment in the pif1m2; rrm3∆ cells, results in agreement with our genome-wide data (Fig. 3c, black arrows) , thus suggesting that Pif1 can indeed act as a backup for Rrm3 activity. In all cases, and consistently with arrest, an X-spot signal was present (Fig. 3c, red arrows) .
Highly transcribed RNAP2 genes and G quadruplexes do not arrest replisomes in pif1 and/or rrm3 mutant strains Previous work has implicated Pif1, Rrm3, or both proteins in facilitating replication-fork progression through highly transcribed RNA Pol II (RNAP2) genes 13, 15, 26 and G-quadruplex structures in vivo 8, 27 . Therefore, we analyzed replisome mobility around highly transcribed RNAP2 genes (from ref. 28 Table 5) , again excluding those within ±5 kb of an origin, sequence gap, or tDNA. Strikingly, neither RNAP2 genes nor G quadruplexes were associated with changes in replisome mobility, as monitored by Okazaki-fragment distributions (Fig. 4a) . We considered many subsets of both RNAP2 genes and G-quadruplex structures, including G quadruplexes that have previously been shown to be enriched in Pif1 binding 27 , and did not identify a biologically relevant subset that showed robust and significant stalling or arrest when sites overlapping with tDNAs were excluded (Supplementary Fig. 5c ). Importantly, we found that tDNAs were not more likely than random sites to contain G-quadruplex-forming sequences (Supplementary Table 2 ). In contrast to results from previous reports 27 , we found no evidence for changes in replisome progression at G-quadruplex sites, even in cells grown in the presence of 25 mM hydroxyurea to deplete dNTP pools (Supplementary Fig. 5d ). Moreover, we did not observe any significant orientation effects for either RNAP2 genes or G-quadruplex structures (Supplementary Fig. 6 ), even though leading-strand G quadruplexes have been shown to induce more genome instability than lagging-strand sites 31 . We identified a small proportion of G a r t i c l e s quadruplexes that showed a detectable arrest signal, but random sites also showed this effect, thus suggesting that G quadruplexes act similarly to randomly selected genomic sites and that any apparent arrest signal at a minority of sites is due to noise in the data (Online Methods and Supplementary Fig. 5e ).
To confirm unperturbed replisome progression through highly transcribed RNAP2 genes, we cloned PGK1 and its promoter into the previously described ARS309-containing plasmid and performed 2D gel analysis. PGK1, unlike the adjacent tG(GCC)C, did not affect Okazaki-fragment distributions (Fig. 2b) . We did not observe effects on replisome mobility at PGK1 in 2D gels for any of the four strains analyzed (comparison of Figs. 4d and 3c) . However, we observed a strong X-spike signal in both rrm3∆ and pif1-m2; rrm3∆ strains ( Fig. 4d;  blue arrows) . To test the hypothesis that this X-spike represented a defect in the resolution of convergent replication forks in these strains, and that the defect in replication termination was not due to conflicts with transcription, we analyzed a plasmid lacking PGK1, whose left half was therefore transcriptionally silent; the X-spike was still apparent in both rrm3∆ and pif1-m2; rrm3∆ strains, even when the replication fork did not encounter transcribing RNA polymerase (Fig. 4e, iii and iv) .
Replication-fork arrest at tDNAs is partially orientation dependent
There have been conflicting reports about whether tDNAs impede the replication machinery in WT cells. tRNA genes have been found by 2D gel electrophoresis to act as replication-fork blocks, regardless of their orientation, in the absence of Rrm3 (refs. 13, 15) , whereas the original report of tDNA-mediated stalling has indicated that only head-on tDNAs stall or arrest the WT replisome 32 . We separated the 93 tDNAs in our analysis into those replicated head on or codirectionally with respect to RNAP3 transcription ( Fig. 5a and Online Methods). In all strains, head-on collisions were significantly more likely to arrest replisomes than co-oriented collisions (Fig. 5b) . Interestingly, whereas we found that that the proportion of replisomes that arrested at tDNAs increased after deletion of RRM3, and decreased further after additional mutation of PIF1, the relative ratio of head-on versus codirectional arrest remained constant. To validate these findings, we switched the orientation of the tDNA in the plasmid-based 2D gel assay in the rrm3∆ strain; more arrest, reflected by a more intense localized signal on the Y arc and X spot, was apparent when the tDNA was in the head-on orientation (Fig. 5c) . We conclude that tDNAs in either orientation can induce replisome arrest, but this arrest is approximately twice as frequent at tDNAs oriented head on relative to replication. Whereas Pif1 helicases decrease the overall frequency of fork arrest, they do not preferentially affect one orientation relative to the other.
We interrogated tDNA orientation with respect to replication to search for an evolutionary signature of increased replisome arrest due to head-on tDNA transcription. Examination of all 275 tDNAs revealed significant overrepresentation of co-oriented transcriptionreplication conflicts (Fig. 5e) . We then sought to analyze tDNAs with high and low replication strand bias (Fig. 5d) to determine whether the likelihood of the conflict always being codirectional or head on could predict the orientation of the tDNA. Indeed, in regions of high replication strand bias, where a tDNA is likely to be replicated in only one direction in almost all cells, there was an increased bias toward cooriented transcription-replication conflicts (Fig. 5e) . Logistic regression confirmed that increased strand bias led to a significant decrease in the likelihood of a head-on orientation between transcription and replication (P = 0.01; odds ratio, 0.977). This observation suggests an evolutionary pressure to co-orient tDNAs with replisome movement in S. cerevisiae and is consistent with head-on tDNAs behaving as sites of detectable replisome arrest in WT cells (Fig. 5b) . Equivalent analysis of protein-coding genes did not indicate a directional bias, in agreement with results from previous reports 33 and our inability to detect orientation-specific replisome mobility changes at these sites (Supplementary Fig. 6 ).
pif1-m2
WT pif1-m2 rrm3∆ pif1-m2; rrm3∆ All tDNAs (n = 275), high and low strand bias (n = 137) and top and bottom quartiles (n = 68) were calculated; P values for cumulative binomial: ***P < 0.0001; *0.0001 < P < 0.05; NS, P > 0.05.
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VOLUME 24 NUMBER 2 FEBRUARY 2017 nature structural & molecular biology a r t i c l e s R loops do not substantially contribute to replication-fork arrest at tDNAs R loops are RNA-DNA hybrid structures that form in vivo when transcribed RNA reanneals with the template strand 18, 34 . Importantly, R loops are a directional feature: a Watson-strand gene generates an R loop on the lagging strand for a leftward-moving fork, and a Crick strand gene generates a leading-strand R loop (Fig. 5a) . The RNA strand of R loops is degraded by RNase H1; modulation of the levels of RNase H1 and H2 in the cell can increase or decrease the level of R loops 35, 36 .
In particular, an rnh1∆; rnh201∆ strain has recently been shown by DNA-RNA immunoprecipitation (DRIP)-seq to have increased R-loop occupancy at tDNAs 18 . We sorted tDNAs on the basis of their previously reported levels of R loops in WT cells (Fig. 6a) and analyzed replisome arrest at high-DRIP (top quartile) versus low-DRIP (bottom quartile) tDNAs. Both tDNA subsets showed strong replisome arrest in both rrm3∆ and pif1-m2; rrm3∆ strains (Fig. 6b) . Direct quantification of changes in replisome mobility at high-DRIP versus low-DRIP tDNAs was precluded by the distinct fork direction gradients observed upstream of the two subsets. Therefore, we sought to modulate R-loop levels in the context of WT and rrm3∆ strains and to assay the effect of this perturbation on replisome mobility. We constructed rnh1∆; rnh201∆ and rnh1∆; rnh201∆; rrm3∆ strains with repressible CDC9 and carried out triplicate experiments as in previous analyses. Separately, we placed an inducible GAL1-GAL10 promoter upstream of RNH1 in rrm3∆ cells. Analysis of replication-fork arrest in strains with increased or decreased RNase H activity indicated no significant differences in either a WT or rrm3∆ background (Fig. 6c) . We conclude that R loops are extremely unlikely to underlie the orientation-based asymmetry of replisome arrest at tDNAs.
DISCUSSION
Pif1 helicases and Okazaki-fragment maturation
We found that Rrm3 stimulates Pol δ strand displacement on the lagging strand (Fig. 1) . Previous genetic experiments have implicated only Pif1 but not Rrm3 in lagging-strand biogenesis: pif1∆ and pif1-m2 act as suppressors of dna2 mutations and restore viability to dna2∆ strains 11 , and Pif1 stimulates strand displacement by Pol δ in vitro 12 .
These results have been interpreted as supporting a two-nuclease model of Okazaki-fragment processing in which Dna2 is responsible for the cleavage of Fen1-resistant long 5′ flaps generated by excessive strand displacement 22 . In contrast, rrm3∆ is synthetic lethal with dna2 mutants 10 . Because Rrm3 is able to promote Pol δ processivity, we believe that it is unlikely that genome-wide Okazaki-fragment processing underlies the genetic interactions between DNA2 and PIF1 a r t i c l e s or RRM3. Whereas Rrm3 can apparently substitute for Pif1 during bulk Okazaki-fragment processing, it cannot analogously replace Pif1 during break-induced replication-another Pol δ-dependent synthesis reaction 37 ; determining the molecular basis for this differential helicase requirement should provide insights into both canonical and break-induced replication.
tDNAs are the predominant sites of replication-fork arrest in cells lacking Rrm3 or Rrm3 and Pif1
As previously reported, we found that Rrm3 contributes to replisome passage through tDNAs in S. cerevisiae, but we report a novel role of Pif1, which can partially compensate for the absence of Rrm3 at these sites. In the absence of both helicases, all tDNAs have the potential to stably arrest the replication fork. Indeed, the arrest signal observed at tDNAs was sufficiently pronounced that analysis of replisome mobility at non-tDNA elements required the removal of tDNA-proximal sites (Supplementary Fig. 5h) . Although it is difficult to conclusively show that there is no replisome arrest at non-tDNA loci in cells lacking Pif1 and/or Rrm3, the signal at tDNAs clearly reflected the majority of fork stalling or arrest genome wide and was evident even in WT cells when the tDNA was oriented head on with respect to fork progression (Fig. 5b) . Therefore, although we cannot formally conclude that G quadruplexes and RNAP2 genes do not induce any replisome stalling or arrest in pif1 and/or rrm3 mutant cells, we establish that any such changes in fork mobility are extremely rare compared with those observed at tDNAs. Some previous reports of tDNA-mediated replisome arrest have suggested positive supercoiling ahead of the tDNA as a contributing mechanism, owing to relatively delocalized stalling in 2D gels and a strong orientation bias 32 . Our data indicate that both co-oriented and head-on collisions lead to substantial fork arrest centered precisely on the tDNA (Fig. 4b) . R loops do not significantly contribute to the observed arrest (Fig. 6) , and a parsimonious interpretation of our data is that the RNAP3 transcription complex itself is an asymmetric barrier to the passage of the replication fork. The leading edge of RNA polymerase has previously been identified as a replication barrier in prokaryotes 38 . Moreover, the observation that both Pif1 and Rrm3 suppress replisome arrest equivalently in both tDNA orientations lends further support to the characterization of these proteins as replisome-accessory 'sweepases' .
Redundant Pif1 helicase activities and S-phase transcription
Fast-growing eukaryotes inevitably face conflicts between replication and transcription, because the complete cessation of RNAP1 and RNAP3 transcription during S phase-one-third of the 90-min cell cycle in S. cerevisiae 39 -would limit the growth rate by decreasing the protein-synthesis capacity. A decreased need for RNAP3 transcription during S phase in slower-growing cells of higher eukaryotes may underlie the mild phenotypes observed in Pif1-knockout mice 40 . However, metazoan Pif1 may have a greater effect on replication dynamics and genome integrity in transformed cells 41 .
The S. cerevisiae rDNA repeats, transcribed by RNAP1, are unidirectionally replicated to avoid head-on collisions between replication and transcription 42, 43 . Unlike the rDNA, tDNAs are dispersed throughout the S. cerevisiae genome, but head-on collisions have been disfavored during evolution-presumably because they have a greater capacity to arrest replisomes than do co-directional collisions (Fig. 5b) . However, S. cerevisiae has maintained a fraction of tDNAs in the head-on orientation (Fig. 5e) . It has recently been proposed that Bacillus subtilis maintains some essential genes in the normally disfavored head-on orientation, thereby accelerating their evolution by stimulating replication-transcription conflicts 44 , which lead to translesion-synthesis-dependent mutagenesis 45 . A possible extension of this hypothesis to budding yeast would be that fork arrest at tDNAs may stimulate recombination between transposons adjacent to tDNAs, thereby stimulating genomic rearrangements.
ONLINE METHODS
In vivo methods. All S. cerevisiae strains were derived from W303 RAD5 + and were grown in YEPD at 30 °C unless otherwise noted. To minimize the accumulation of suppressors in pif1-m2; rrm3∆, which has been reported to show elevated genomic instability 8 , we froze stocks of all strains after the minimum feasible number of divisions and conducted all experiments by using freshly streaked cells from these stocks. The three WT, rrm3∆, pif1-m2, and pif1-m2; rrm3∆ strains used were independently derived strains taken from segregants from three single tetrads after sporulation of a pif1-m2/PIF1 rrm3/RRM3 CDC9 REP /CDC9 REP diploid. Strains that used a Gal1,10 promoter to drive the expression of RNH1 were grown overnight in the presence of galactose (2%) before ligase repression.
After growth to mid-log phase, DNA ligase expression was repressed in asynchronous cultures by treatment with 40 mg/L doxycycline for 2.5 h. For replication-stress experiments, hydroxyurea was added to a final concentration of 25 mM 1 h before the addition of doxycycline, which was added to cultures at the same concentration for 2 h. Okazaki fragments were labeled, purified, and deep-sequenced as previously described 17 . Paired-end sequencing (2 × 50 bp) was carried out on an Illumina Hi-seq 2500 platform.
Computational methods. Reads were mapped to the S288c reference genome 49 with Bowtie (v2.2.3) and converted into bam files with samtools, with removal of PCR duplicates with the MarkDuplicates function in picard tools. In-house Python and command-line scripts were used to convert to 1-based bedpe and sorted bed files, with the strand and 5′-and 3′-end of each read indicated. We used bedtools to convert bed files into stranded sgr files giving the per-base read coverage over the genome; Python was used to calculate the percentage of total reads mapping to either the Watson or Crick strand. All calculations were carried out with unsmoothed data. 1 was added to all values to avoid division by 0. Data sets were internally normalized by calculation of the percentage of reads mapping to the Watson or Crick strand (i.e., a value independent of read depth) and were combined only after analysis when we calculated the grand mean and P values for fork arrest (described below).
For the analysis of fork progression at sites of interest (tDNAs, RNAP2 genes, G-quadruplex-forming sequences, and random genomic positions), we determined the average fork movement at that site (leftward or rightward) on the basis of the percentage of Watson-strand hits within 1 kb of the site (>50% indicates leftward moving; <50% indicates rightward moving). Random sites were generated by sampling lines from an sgr file to ensure equal coverage per base per chromosome. We calculated the percentage of rightward-moving forks on the basis of the percentage of reads mapping to the Crick strand. We then analyzed leftward-and rightward-moving forks separately so that we could reverse the direction of leftward-moving forks and sum the average percentage of forks moving unidirectionally over a 10-kb window of analysis (i.e., value = average (rev (percentageWatson right to left ) + (100 − percentageWatson left to right ) (Fig. 2c,d and Supplementary Fig. 3a) .
To calculate the percentage change in fork direction at each site, we used a window 1-3 kB upstream and downstream of the site (Fig. 2d) . The change in mean reads mapping to the Watson strand in this window indicates the percentage of forks that stalled or arrested at this site (Fig. 2b) . Bar graphs indicate the grand mean of three independent experiments and the s.d. of the three independent means. For all classes of sites (i.e., random sites versus G-quadruplex sites), we excluded sites with an origin or tDNA within the 10-kB window of analysis or with a 100-bp bin with no data unless otherwise noted. Sites were binned into codirectional and head-on bins on the basis of the average fork direction within 1 kb of the site, as described above, and the direction of transcription (or the strand of the G-quadruplex-forming structure). For RNAP2 genes, we took the top 10% of genes expressed in YEP 28 as being highly transcribed, but we found similar results with more or less stringent subsets. We calculated the termination signal at the transcription start site, midpoint, and transcription termination site of the gene but reported only the transcription start site because the data were similar (i.e., there were no significant differences among strains).
DRIP-seq data 18 were accessed via GEO and analyzed with an in-house pipeline. DRIP-seq signals around tDNAs were calculated in a 400-bp window, and tDNAs were sorted on the basis of their integrated DRIP-seq signals in WT (Fig. 6a) .
Statistical methods. We evaluated the significance of the change in replication direction among data sets and sites by Monte Carlo resampling. Briefly, we compared the grand mean of two treatments (for example, WT versus pif1-m2; rrm3∆ at 93 tDNAs) before creating a data set that conformed to the null hypothesis, by randomly assigning data into the two treatments. Data were randomly assigned 10,000 times, and the difference in grand mean was calculated for each sampling; the number of times that the resampled data (i.e., the null hypothesis) recreated the difference in means calculated for the data was denoted by the P value. Monte Carlo resampling was performed many times (at 10,000 trials per run) until a P value was converged upon. For data sets with more than 93 sites, we randomly sampled 93 of the total sites before randomly assigning data into the two treatments; when the P value varied widely among runs (owing to different lines in the file being tested), data were considered to be insignificant (P > 0.05) if more than half of the trials returned insignificant P values; in those cases, we looked for smaller numbers of sites that were driving the potentially significant differences (Supplementary Fig. 5e ). In the figures, a single asterisk denotes a significant P value between 0.05 and 0.0002, and three asterisks denote a P value less than 0.0001, wherein many trials of 10,000 resamplings never produced a single run in which the observed difference in means could be explained by random sampling.
2D gel analysis.
The plasmid for our 2D gel analyses (Fig. 3b) was cloned through standard techniques from pRS426, which contained a Ura marker and a 2µ yeast origin of replication. We replaced the entire 2µ origin sequence with ARS309 and inserted either Pgk1 or tG(TCC)C with 250 bp of their native upstream promoter sequences to drive expression. 100 ml of cells were grown in −Ura medium to mid-log phase, collected by centrifugation, and resuspended in two 0.75-ml aliquots in 50 mM Tris HCl, pH 8.0, 50 mM EDTA, and 100 µg/ml psoralen before 12-min cross-linking at 365 nm. Cells were then pelleted, washed in 0.5 ml TE, pelleted again and stored at −20 °C until analysis.
DNA was purified through standard techniques. Briefly, cell pellets were resuspended in 0.5 ml TE buffer with 1:100 β-ME and 250 µg/ml zymolyase (T100) and incubated for 30 min before the addition of 100 µl lysis buffer (500 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 0.25 M EDTA, and 3% SDS) and 20 µl Proteinase K (Roche). After 2 h at 50 °C, 150 µL 5 M potassium acetate was added, and cell debris was pelleted for 30 min at top speed at 4 °C. The supernatant was precipitated with ethanol, washed, dried and resuspended in 750 µl TE with RNase A (50 µg/ml) for at least 1 h at 37 °C before phenol/cholorform extraction and isopropanol precipitation. Pellets were resuspended in 150 µl TE overnight and digested overnight with EcoRI-HF (tG(TCC)C or empty vector) or EcoRV (Pgk1) in 600 µl total volume with 400 units of enzyme. DNA was precipitated before being loaded on a 0.4% agarose gel run at room temperature (22 V, 18-24 h) . Slices containing the size of interest were cut, turned counterclockwise 90°, and run on a 0.95% agarose gel containing 0.3 µg/ml ethidium bromide (130 V, 18 h, 4 °C). Arcs were visualized, cut, nicked by auto-cross-linking (Strata-linker), depurinated by treatment with acid (0.25 N HCl), treated with denaturing solution (0.5 N NaOH), and equilibrated in blotting solution (1.5 M NaCl, 0.25 N NaOH) before transfer onto a Hybond N + nylon membrane overnight. Blots were neutralized in 50 mM sodium phosphate (pH 7.2), equilibrated at 65 °C in hybridization buffer (0.25 M Na phosphate, pH 7.2, 0.25 M NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 7% SDS, and 5% dextran sulfate) before the addition of radiolabeled (Invitrogen Random Primers DNA Labeling Kit) probe (against the Amp r gene of the plasmid '  Fig. 3b ). Blots were washed five times in 100 ml of low stringency (2× SSC and 0.1% SDS) and high stringency (0.1× SSC and 0.1% SDS) solutions, patted dry, and exposed to phosphorimager screens. 2D gel analyses are representative of at least two independent experiments. Data availability. Raw and processed sequencing data have been deposited in the Gene Expression Omnibus under accession number GSE71973. 
